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Gov't. Scholarships . ' 

. '. -

Req~ested by Pres. 

WEDNES~A Y, NOVEMBER 28, 1956 

Soccer Bus 
Students wishing to travel by 

special bus to the championship 
soccer game at Springfield, Mass. 
on Saturday must bring three 
dollars and sixty-fivt' ""'..nts round 
trip fare to 336 FJnlt v no later 

..... 401 Supported by Student Fees 

Code ·of Ethic's 
Asked for IFC than 2 tomorrow. ~------------------------ By Don Langer ~ 

'Merit' Aids Would Dean James S. Peace (Stu- s~gg,esteJ. be included is the sub-

W'aldorf Prom d~nt Life) has, informed the nusSlO~ to ~e /)epartme~ of ~t~ Augmen. t Pre$ent Inter-fraternity Council that it ~ent Life 0 a rre ,preven on,c. ec

al
• 

F'· '. I· FI ", f' lIst, and the framing of addition, College Grants InanCla .. Op. mustbeenlfl~tthe't~uPI?Orttho Its regulations cOncerning the use of 
/ m~m r la erm les ll} e, cre- 1'raternitv houses in which a defin-B Ed K S· P 0-' n' SO r s Say· atlOn of a code of ethICs. ite fire ha7.ard is known to exist. y osner The Dean made the announce- Made Personal ViSits Pres. Buell G. Gallagher 

called last week for a system By Jaek Schwartz "I have personally visited some 
of "merit" scholarships-sup- Student Government leaders of the fraternity hou&es in which 
ported by the Federal Govern-admitted yesterday, ,that mst such conditions exist," said . the merit-to augment the scholar- n:u W'eek's SG-s'ponso"';""..l All-Col.: Dean, "arid I attribute th~ fact that 
ship programs of the nation's lege Prom was a financial fail': nothing serious has occurred thus 
colleges "and universities. - 'ure, far only to luck." 

The extent of the, loss is 'still to Marty Rubin '58, vice-president of 
The President made the sugges-

tion last Wednesday at a meeting be determined since not all out- !FC, said that the group has been 
of the Middle States AsSociatiori of standing tickets have yet been working on such a program since 
COlleges and Secondary Schools in turned in to Mr. Irving Slade, finan-- the beginning of the term. ''''The 
Atlimtic City. • 'cial adviSor to stUdents. Mr. Slade Dean's plan is merely a statement,' 

' said he expected all tickets and, of principles Which, for the' most 
,Present System Overbalanced 

. monElY to be acco~nted for by 'Fri· p;;trt we accept," he said. 
He claimed that the preserit d The only proposal which is likely ay.' , 

scholarship system employed by • More than 320 tickets at f;V€ to lead to' heated' debate is the 
many colleges arid universities is dollars each are known to' have Dean's suggestion' that rushing be 
overbalanced in its emPhasis 'on the . President Gallagher made the been sold. The cost ot the affair deferred until students have com-
athlete rather than the scholar, and proposal at a meeting of the Mid- , was given as 2450 dollars. Thus the pleted at least nine credits. This 

·offered . a program rested "on 'a dIe States Association. (Continued on Page 3) would mean that lower freshmen 
national taxpayer'S base" and de- • Dean James S, Peace offered.a could not, be pledged. Dean Peace 
signed to "serve. the national stu- C ,JI' Bee ed d code of ethics to the Inter-Fra- felt that individuais should refrain 

de~r;~progrn,;,;-t .. ~,r_ l)L ege ellJ,g.~n~~ .c,rl} _ty~......... :,:;.,:~~"'~~~":= 
dent srud; should begin by ~aiding at F P ze V~ e Sh' ment at an IF~ meeting on No- 'ence with colleae life, : 
least seven per cent of those attend- or ,0 fO aCCfne k ots :ember 16. He i~isted that ~pin- ,pe~Ubin 'insists,:" however, that 
iitg college and move on later--on -IOns and. suggestions be subnutted plediing is the only way in which 
the 1;>asisof experience--to' perhapS The pos,sibility of establishing a~>-----'----------- by Decem~r :7, ~nd 1?res~nte~. to one can gain experience with fra-
ten to twenty per cent. program to proVide polio. vaccine group that is most susceptible to the. fraternIty men, a lIst ~f POmts ternities. He pointed out that the 

Students ,to· participate 'iIi the shots for members of the College pOlio. which he felt S'~oul~ be mclud,:d. pledge is al~yS free to discontinue 
program, Dr. Gallagher suggested, community is being considered. In response to .queries. from the Among the pomts IS the sublll.ls- his association with the fraternity 
could be selected on the basis of Conference~ on the question have National Foundation for Infantile sion of the names of _pledges "for at any time. 
state quotas related to the popula- already been held at both Uptown '.. .' rted the purpose of determinin~. . .. their InsIS'ts on Absolute A.b...erence Paralysis, 75 umversltIee' repo uu 
tion' of college age and to the num- lpld Baruch Centers. The talks were that immunization programs would physioal condition and the academic Dean Peace pointed out that 
ber of high school graduates in each initiated at the Baruch Center by begin within the year. Fifty six in- status of the individual," and pro- once' this code was ,establiShed he 
state. . representatives of, The Ticker, the dicated that such a Program ·'was vision for the conducting of pledge would insist on absolute adherence 
Accor~ to his plan, the amount Baruch Center newspap€r, following already under way. The Qnly univer~ programs so as'- not to en~nger to it by the fraternities. He, hldi

of the grants would be scaled to in- a speech onllie benefits of immun- sity in the metropolitan" ru:ea which "the health or moral well-bemg of cated that he would not hesitate to 
dividual family incOme. The schol- izing College stUdents made by Mr. has already undertaken such, a any pledge." suspend the charter of any -ITa-
arships would be designed to give Basil O~Connor, president of the project is NYU. I Another ~int which the Dean ternity which violates the rules. 
"a leg up"~ to those Who want to National Foundation for Infantile . I All fraternities r€quire a charter 

continue their education, rather Paralysis, Blood Drive,· Enters Third .Day Today of existance; they are not indapend~ 
than cover the total cost of obtaiJ,l- Af present, the motion is up be- ent organizations. Should the char-
ing a degree, he said. fore the New York County Medical ter ~ revoked or suspended, they 

'9PPOSed Government Intrusion Society for approval. It is necessary could no longer use the name of the 
Dr~' Gallagher strongly opposed that this organization. give its sanc- College. National fraternities re-

any intrusion by the Federal Gov- tion so that physicians at the Col- quire that the individual fraternity 
ernment in the free selection by lege will be pennitted to administer gain the recognition of the school 
scholarship recipients of fields of the vaccine. It is hoped that the where it is to be located before they 
study or institutions at Which to decision of this body will be an- will grant a charter. 
pursue them. "The progI1am' should nOlmced by the end of the week. 
pennit complete freedom of choice . Another problem thal remains to 
by the student as to his institUtion be solved involves payment for' the 
and course of study-the Federal vaccine. It is not known Whether 
Government should stay out of the the cost will be borne by the CitY 
bUSiness of bUying bright students of New York or by increased stu
for particular lines of study thought dent fees. In adaition, the upper and 
to be-necessary for national defense lower age limits for those......,who 
or technological development:' he would receive. the vaccine have yet 
emphasized. to be decided UP0!1. 

Endowment 
Hits . Record 

Fund 
Total 

The College's endowment fund 
has reached a record total of 
1,524,172 dollars, Dr. Harry J. Car
man, chairman of the Committee on 
Trusts and' Gifts of. the Board of 
Higher EducatiOl1 announced last 
week. 

The BHE has jurisdiction over all 
funds of the four municipal col-
1eg~ but the expenditure of the 
funds in accordance \\oith the terms 
of each endO\vment is determined by 

General opinion seems to support 
the establishment of such a program 
on the grounds that it could raise 
the immunization level of an ,age 

Ed. Transfers 
Dean Harld H. Abelson (Edu

cation), aDnouiJ.ced that the final 
date for undergraduates to ap
ply for transfers to the School 
of Education is Friday, Novem
ber 30:-

Applications are available in 
112 Shepard. Juniors, Shopho. 
mores and Upper Freshmen are 
eligible for transfer. 

Photo by Sadownlck 

Ja~k Herz '60 becomes the 193rd student to register for the Col-.~ 
lege"s semi-annual blood drive yesterday'in the Finley Student Center. 
ChlLambda girls Joan LlJC()nlky ~59 (wiih .ann band) land Libby 
Fleischer '59 look on ,as Bob Castle '57 waits to pledge blood. Arm 
band is worn t~ publicize drive, which enters its third day today. Four 
hundred-pints is the goal set for this year.lSlood \\ill be ('.olleeted i~ the 
Grand Ballroom by tht' Red Cross Friday Dee. 7. Registration \\ill con
tinut' until Friday at,4. All students who donate blood are assured of 
recehing- frt'e of ('hargt' as much blood as the~' may need for members 
of their imnlt'diute families. Tht" blood program is sponsort'd jOintly by 

Insurance Plan 
QuqteAwaited 

Health insurance at the College 
is one step away from realization. 

According _to· Stuart Sch~ar '58, 
director ~f the Insurance Plan, "All 
that we are waiting for now '.is the 
quote from the Continental Casual-
ty Comp®y." ' 

Bids from Ameri('.an Casualty and 
Blue Cross, the other insurance com
panies approached by Schaar, have 
alread, been submitted. 

"As soon as the Continental bid 
is received, we will be able to choose 
that plan which would best serve 
the student' body," Schaar noted., 
, The company had originally sent 

in a bid for accident insurance, but 
the requirements were later changed 
so that the policy finally offered to 
the studer.t3 would be one of health 
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Letters 

FRIDAY I)ANCE iNCIDENT J n 
To the Editor: 

College 
Spot 

Stan:d 
Traded' Lahor jab 

Far ,Cab Fares· 
'~ '\ ~. ~ ;-,.. 

fession is just a "boring, drudging • 
lonesome· business which has been 
over-glamorized." . 

VOL. 99-:-No .. ~8 

I was shockeq to le~rn last Fri
day night [Nov. 16] that the 'Up
town Center at the College prac
ticed a modified brand of segrega
tion against its Powntown counter: 
wt at the Baruch Center, a,t ~tS 
Fr~day nigi:lt dan~es. " " , 

By Barbara:'Ziegler People Talk ,. 
The Mana9in9~oar.d: 

ELI SADOWNICK '58 ~tY1Br:Jk~de#t8 o~ ~~ 
According to the 44 year .old cab

bit{Who haff been':ori' 1he job' fOr 
the paSt ~e years, "most people 
are ~tive and ~stiipO~ know
ing the cabbie's opinions" orl ~vety 
imaginable subject." 

•• ),. ~, ,~~ • 'T 

Editor in Chief . 
, \', MORTY SCHWARTZ '57. 

\. -

ED KOSN~R '58 
Managit:'9 Edi~or 

HENRY GROSSMAN '51 
"'Associate" EClttd'r ., 

ABE HABENSTREIT '59 
News 'Editor 

Busin~ Manag,r 
RONA~D JA!+BEJtG '57 

AssoclateEclitor . 
MICHAEL COOK '57 

Sports Editor 
JACK SCHWARTZ '59 
Assocl.4i. News ldito.r 
B~R~ARA RlC,H 'st 
.' Copy ·Eaitor ' 

I am an uptown day session stu
dent at the College. I went to the 
dance with two of my friends from 
th~ :Baruch Center under the a~-

. sUinP,tion' that <in City Coll~~e stu
dents are allowed into the Friday 

p~ who 'cap a!~~Jd to cruise 
ill'oul1,d in a :.taXi' forty hours a week. I,' 

A cab driver in his spare time, 
! 
I 

BARBARA ZIEGLER '58 
, ~atures Editor 
F~ED . JEROME '59 
•. Copy'Editor .' 

FACULTY ·ADV1S0R; MrI• ,Jerome Gold 

CONTRIBUTING BOARD: Bob Mosenkis '58; Ben Patrusky '58, Slim, Stein '57. 

Hellinger h,as ,. chauffered such However, !!ell~ger p'~;y~. the role 

ni~ht a,ffair. ' ' of an information bu-eat). with sym
pathetic tole~ation,'ahd ~y~ Philo-

At the door I was allowed fo en- I sophically. ..,It;s <'-- pait of the 
ter,but my two :friends were re- job." Anq ~Q are the tips which, 
fused admittance because th,e Stu- according to him, usu,§IIly amount 
dent Government representative at to fifteen percent of the fare. 
th~ gate tj:>ld us that the. B¥u$ Followirtg this rule' ofthuinb .. 

NEWS BOARD: Ed Blank '57 Jack Brivic '59, Sheila Bublitsky '59, Jordan Gelfman C ta f f'ft tud t h d 
, fL '. '9 H I. enter quo 0 1 ':{ S en sa, HelIin!!'er must have ra,cked up when '59 Alex Glassman '57, Steve Schoen '58, Bernie Le otowitx' ,5, anot . .. ~, 

Mi~helman '60, Don langer '59, Rita ReIchman '59, .Jacob' Rosen '59, linda already been filled. he drOve on~' well-heeled customer 
Ross '58, Dick,Talbot 57, Jeffrey War.ner '60~ I have since checked with Dean from LaGuardia Airport all the way 

SPORTS COPY EDITOR: Vic Ziegel '59 ' 
SPORTS STAFF: Aaron Goldman· '59, Ralph Sobovinsky '57. 

ART EDITOR: Herb Kaufman '58 
ASSOCIATE ART EDITOR: Mel Abrams '58. 
ART STAFF: Don Schaffer '58. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS EDITOR: Ann.e Dechter '58. 

CANDIDATES: Roz Avins, Carol Bloksberg, Mike Blumenthal, Mark Buckseln, 
, Carol Cornwell, Arthur Damond, Marcia Eibshutz, Marie Eisenberg, Carole 

Fried, Marsha <?ff~enberg. Alma Grossfield, Dayid Katz, Seymour .Katz, 
Gerald Kaufman, Setty. Kletsky, Dana Kramer, Myron lipnik, Ronald Luftig, 
Alice Nadel, Edna Ornstein, Marvin Platt, Sue Plotkin,,' Nancy Ruppert, 
Marilyn Seif, Seymour Silver, Ruth Weintraub,· Mel .. Winer, Justy Zupicich. 

Editqrial Policy is, {)ef.erf!l~n.ed ,by a Maiority Vote 01 the Manag~ng Boord 

Point qil1epqrture 

Peace and find that there is no:.such to Northampton, Massachusetts. The 
official ruling. little excurSion took llinehours and 

The guard refuses to Show me a the tab amounted tofi,fty dollars. 
record of any students that entered But, says tlie student hiwkie, taxi-' 
the dance. He did not m,ake it clear, driving is a "dog-eat-dog" profes-
how he knew Hie exact number of sion in which many a crushed fender 
Baruch Center students that entered is obtained in the act of "beating 
the dance. Assuming he does not out the other cab for customers," 
have a photographic memory, I can- Helli.'1ger joined the ranks of the, 
not account for his method of count- cabbies for the sole purpose of mak-
inK the "quota." ing money. two events necessitated 

This is certainly no way to bring thls aetion: the first, a Qaby, and 
us closel'\ with our fellow' students the second, another baby, botn 
at th~ :Saruch Center. I was very eleven and one half ,months later. 
embarra,s~ed and aShamed because Joseph Hellinge~ metamorphoses ... Before being straddled with the 
of the bigoted attitudes of. the. int.o taii driver after his c,litss- reponsibilities of fatherhood, Hell~·. 

room' chores are over. ' dance's repr~sentatives. I sincerely iIiger had been a labor organizer . 
hope that this letter will amend any notable personages as Eleanor for the CIO. .. 

Dean P~ace has come up with a "code of ethics" for fra- such action in the future. R09sevelt arid Pres. BuellG.Gal:- ConCentrating his efforts on_the; 
tcrnity men. He has suggested th9:t lower freshman not be al- Robert S. Pollack, '58 'lagher, but claims that the hack pro- South, he found that the majority 
lowed to pledge, that those pledgi~g be physically fIt and that ' .. of' employers· in that region tried 
no one be endangered in the carrYing out 'of IDty pledge pro- F h C' d . to hinder the organization of labor 

gram. He fur~erproposed, ~at fraternity hOuSe~_,~~bITiit ~ire S,tudents.'.}ig'..t~ ·(lwqt- :;t.~e as,,~~~ :!e~s:t~~po~ible road~ 
In:evention che~_k 4sts~d't$e extra. precautions in the ·ca,se block in Qur path," he said, "and 
of fire hazards. .', . , A ·H .. d P · k' t ~ also h~d tr~uble from town of-, s' ,"·arJ!ie' tn, · ,er ons ficiils wh.:> more often than not 

Ostensibly, the ideq. o~ sl;1ch a code is a good one. Students were sway~dQY the interests of the 
should have, a,few mQ,nths iI1 which to adjust to their new sur- By' Ca:rol IUoksberg ~--::---. compalues."'· ..,. 

l'01.mdings and an opportunity to acquaint themselves with a With ad~enture'" u;. their hearts friends, put on his uniform, anil Mak~ Distinction ., 
number of brotherhoods sq that thehenefits of other organiza~ the~· strive to r~main a~B.ke unID However, H;ellinger makes a dis,,: 

. and Mickey Spillane in their back nine in the mori:iing~ Following tha, t, tI·n·c'·tl·on' between small t·own ,of':' 
Hons on carripus will not be denied them. b d 

" ' pockets, several students a an on- he would break ali records by ficials and those from l3.rger cities, 
We could conceive of no fraternity man who would wilfully ed their conventional lives this sum- s~oting ever to Lord and Taylor's noting that the former were uSually 

endanger the health or the well-being of any pledge. A physical mer and signed up with the Pinker- by 9:15, where he would change '''eontrolleq'' by the companies while 
check of pledg~s is a proper precaution to take. ton Detective agency. uniforms and work until 5:30. the latter were just, "influenced." 

" . ' " Overcomin!!' such {ITave physical From .there, he would run ba,c);{ With the exceptioo of the South. 
It, is to be hoped" however, that all steps nec' essl'taLled by a ~ - W Id h h 'H lli f 1 th t t'h . 't' f and mental 'obstacles' as hayfever, to, the a orf to catc two, ours e .nger· ee s' a e maJor! Y 0 

code would be taken swiftly and would not cause pledge pro- sleepiness and cowardice, these of sleep before starting, work again employers now accept unionism. In 
grams to be bogged down under the weight of administrative youthS toiled as guardS at a jewelry at 9. The result of suCha Life was cOln:menting on Walter Reuther, 
lTd tape. . , show in the Waldorf Astoria. They a dissipated, sleepwalking, benze-I vice-president of the CIO-AFL, the 

wovked in twelve-hour shifts, rang- drine-eating detective. ex-organizer says, "he is a com-
The idea of eliminating fire hazards will be harder to ing from lline in the morning to nine After a week at the Waldorf,ihe pleteIy honest and extremely capable 

digest.· Men are l~ss apt to look after their own safety than in the evening for the day laborers, 'h9ys next became, combination labor. lea?~r." .. 
someone else~s. Most people will' agree that one should not live' guards and ushers at the American In. additIOn to liis car~ers as a 
\Ylth a hazard. But the first questions ilSked before moving or National Lawn Tennis Cha:npionship ,~abble and a labor orgam~er, !Iell-

. . , Tourna..'11ent at Forest Hills Each mger has also been a shipbuilder, 
l'enovatmg ~;e' "Where s~all we go?" ~d t<'~There do we. get guard was equipped with a d~t rag, a salesman and a carnival- roust..; 
the money? The fratermty houses which mIght come under -as it is customary for an usher to about. "After I graduated high 
this designation most proba:bly will not be able-to afford a take a person's ticket, locate his school," he says; "I wanted to get 
change or even enough re-building to guarantee safety. Fra- seat, and then dust it off for h5n1.. out and, 'see life." 
ternities SO affected· should be .given ever possible opportunity • '. Such ~egr~dingwork ·had i~ com- I I)id Anything 

d ., . ' , . t. pensation m the fOIm of' Ups ~ He did, and since, it was during 
an enough tlffie to work out a plan WhICh Will enable them to all " the depression, he found himself-
keep theJr hous~ and ·have it saf .... e at the same, time. ' , u.su y. . . -'"'" ., t t S h t . ht working at alm()st anything "in or:. ' 

The best thing would have been for IFC to have drawn up 
a similar plan upon its own in'itiative but this code of Dean 
Peace's is by no means final. 

The Dean indicated. he is offering his plan as a point of 
departure for IFC. He probably feels quick action would not be 
forthcoming without such a push. Too often one waits until a 
disaster has occurred before taking preventive action. This time 
tragedies may ~ averted altogether. 

~'1le unlor una e c war z nug k al-" B t H ll' ' 
have enjoyed his, tWo weeks at For-' der. to eep lye. u e m.ger ' 

t H ·ll· ·t t f th f t clalIllS that he has been ,happIest es I S' were I no or e ac ., 
th t h ' ff}' t d· ·th ha f' since he deCIded to go back to school. a e was a IC e WI y ever. '. . 
"The grass around there," he moans, He first regl'essed mto a student 

in 1952, when he enrolled in Long "nearly drove me-into becoming a 
staunch ping-pong fan." Island University. Then in 1954 he • 

Fraternities have an opp.ortunity to improve 
Dean's plan. We hope they ~ll take'advantage of it. 

Steve Ungar '59~ however, had trans,ferred to the College. A man 
Cartoon by Ka.lfman troubles of an entirely different sort, ~hO has lived life to the h?t, :Hell

and reverse p,ours for the night peo- for he met up, with a few charac-- mger now wants to .teach history 
upon the pIe. ters who tried to bribe him. Many. because he feels it is "tlie sto::.y of 

One of the boys, J?ck Schwartz viewers who held general adriiis- ~fe." He ought to know. 
'59, a mercenary but am, bi,tious stu-l sion tickets tried to be seated in the .. 

Unchained 
Promethea..'1 - unchained by literary hokum - goes into 

its second day of sales today. It deserves the support of those 
:nembers of the student body who can read not only because 
It represents the literary contribution of a highly talented group 
of young College v.-Titers, but for an even more fundamental 

, reason: it's good. 

dent, attempted to hold down both reserve secti.On. Good seats were at Senior Show 
hi'S Pinkerton job at night and a a premium, and therefore people Actors, singers, dancers, writers, 
job as a stock boy at Lord and Tay- offered to pay Ungar the difference specialty acts, musicians and tech
lor's during the day. This was a in price between the two tickets if nical workers are needed for the 
feat that proved profitable mone- he would let them in. senior show project. Anyone in-
tarily, but expensive in loss of Reflecting the character of his as- terested (non-seniors included) 
sleep. sociates and the caliber of his edu- should leave his name, address, and, 

Schwartz would arrive at the cation, Lngar remained virtue,us - telephone number on the bulleun 
je\velry show at night, salute his but poor. board outside 223 Finley. 

Wedne ----.- -or:' 
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College Club Notes 

eveals FBI Quiz 
AlEE-IRE , .. 

:Qy Bob Mosenkis Will hold .business meeting· tomorrow at 
'12'30 Consult bulletin boards for room. 

EI Chili Iberoameticano 
Prof. Becerra speal!;s at- 12:15 in 

Downer tomorrow .... 
302 Transforms...· , 

1

:12:30. In 125 ~epard on "Convolutes and 

Atomic energy may be a boon to 'science, but in 1943 it ., ,Anthropology Society 
a ban'e to Prof· Henry Hansteen, (El. ectrical Enp'm.' eermg' :) Prof. Morton Fried. of Columbia Unlver- Presents a Variety show tOlllorrow at 12:30 

• qt sity will speak 011 "Graduate Stud~' of In Harris Auditorium. Incluaed on the pro-
'PiC;~~ 'Up h¥ t~e ]~~I be<:!luse of~is' ~orm~-gqp on~9,e =~~poIogy" tomorrow at 12:30 In 327 ~Wy C~~eJ: a~d ~':IS4~~~e~~ed~ill'i!~;o~~ 

subject, Professor Hansteen's ex-. ¥l\!E-AS~~;;SAE. lIICt play, "The Lady of Larkspur Lo.tion." 

proved. the truth o~ the. Mr. Welndling of Kodund Co. will sPeak Ec()nQUlic ~()c!eb'./ 
. .. on "VibratiQn.· COntrol" ~Qmorro'Y In ()17 , Will hold the annual' StudeJlt Faculty 

Dralnsoc 
Meteorology Society 

A representative from Lakehurst Naval 
Air Station wU! speak on "Opportunities 
in Naval AerolQgy" tomorrow at 12:30. in 
~8 ~epard. '. _ 

'ktl8ical Comedy Society 
WIll co*,tlnue cas~1ng tomorro~ at 12:30 

In 3~2 tdQ\~., 
that .a: little knowledge can. Harris ~t 12:30. . Qu.lz tomru:rowln 225. Wagne\'. at 12:30. . 

a· dangerous thing, . Bacteriology Society English SOCiety Meets for Microcosm picture at 12:30 in 
The episode OCCUIT(!d thirteen Will ·show "'t\4otollty of Typhoid BacllU" Prof. Magalaner will' discuss the life of 209 Finley. 

NAACP 

ago -when the- Oak Ridge :i.c1l2..!1.:Wi~l).er fI~,." t0Jil10 r. •. ow. Ig ,~.S,lJ.eJ?Rhl ~MXt. O·q.sey tomorrow at 12:39 In 304 Numismatic ~QCiety 
, i-1eet![ WIJ!M;'O\\" in 313 Finley at 12.:00 • • al.ulu.,,· project was top secret. At ~~ver Broat\(l3sters .' Gilbert aDd Sullivan SoCiety 

time the profesSor llad just . Announcing class will not meet this VVetk . WI\[ meet tom~rrow In 438 Finley at 12. Philatelic Society. 
B' I . I SociehT - Meets tomorrow. at 12 In Lincoln Cor-SOIDe experiments with 10 og,ma. . --, ., .. ':07. Government and Law Society rldor, Shepard, to set up exhibit. 

f · Will show the film "Rickettsiae" tomor- Prof.. . Tarter' \\111 'speak. on ""Ethics and , 
or his QoctQrate and, hence, row In 3}'5 SheAArd at 12:15. . the.Law .... tomoI;I'O;w a.t 12.:30 In 115 Wagner.. Psycholo~ Socl~ 

was not unusual that he should Ca:~uCeus S.Pciety "',;, ".C ,. Hillel ' " Presents Klara G. Roman of the N~'\y 
f th '. "The Search:;' a film dealing with psy-' ,. . , I School Of Soc~l Research' wbp wlll dls~~s 

o e nuclear phenomenon chia~y will ,be sho~ tomorrow at-- 1.2:30 WUl hold a Chanukah party tomorrow at "~andWritip.g. A~IYsis. in l'sychQlogy, Ed,U-
his electronics class. ' In .126 Shepard. . . 12... . .,' , . , <;/I,tion an~ Industry" tomor~ow a~ 12:30 in 
He happened to mention to his Camera {)Iub History Society' ;'013 Hams." • . 

O-PT'_p\,pn stUdents n'at a uranium Will hold 'a sHd~. session in 204 Mott Prof. Garr~tt· Mattingly. 'fr~m Columbia Physical Education Society , 
. ,"'~ . tomorrow at 12:15. University \'1:11 s~ on Sir Fran~s Will show fil'm' "Muscle Beach CaUfor-

atom., when. snlit; relea~es 230 L' 'e Cere'l'e Franca'I's d'u JO"oI' Drake and the Spanish Ar.mada _ Recons.ld- nla" tomorrow at 12'30 in 11.')' Harls.' 
" .... - ered" tomorrow at 12:30 In 10" Wagner.. ~, _ • . 

electron Volts of energy-a Will show the film HCrln Blane'· tomor- Industrial Arts Club Physjcs Society 
large amount. This informa- row in 350 Finley at 12. " . . Dr. H. Hart will speak on "Some As-

Ch . ti As 't' Presents a. ceral!llcs demonstratIOn l)y Jack pects of Bio--physical Rese~rcb" in 10~ SIWp4 in., itself was not secret, but ns an SOCIa to~ Wolf at 12.30. In 319 Klapper. ard tomorrow at 12:30. 
-. ....' I Dr \\-'illiam 1. Pearman will speak on IVCF Ch . t' F II h' 'the loquacious professor w.eiit "Education in New York City" tomorrO\v - riS ·Ian eO'\'8 Ip SDA I 

to comm,ent that fission would at 12:15 in 424 Finley. Will hold Bible study in 206 Harris to-

;Ls9·urce of phenomenal amounts - I ;\](,('ls j'1 :n~I'~~~IC~.f :~!orrow to elect morrow. 
T. "'1. Baskeer. Egyptian press officer to 

the l'.:\. dl'!cgation will speak on the cur
rent :\liddl t ' East situation tomorrow at energy, if scientists could learn Cartoon 1Jy Abrams I" Stwi('nt Ci1uncil J'2p"csenlative. 

lUath Society 
Prof. Fricdieh will ~I: i L?: i-in Finley. 

control it. . 
"Some of the students from this / 

.. noted 'P:r;ofessor Hansteen, 
two and two together and fig
out wh~t was going on at Oak 
", . When a feW of them ap-I 
for jobs at the Tennessee -
their interviewers were a bit 

of their knowledge of 
supposedly ~uper-secref pro}. 

and demanded to kIiow how 
found out ~boui it. "Professo~ I 

told' us about it/' was. 
bland 'reply. ,-

Shortly afterward, the. professor 
interrUpted in the middle of a 

bY several gentlemen repre
the Federat Bureau ·of In

.<;>U1;;<1L1U-'!l.- No} -i-!1ey" couldn't wait 
the end of' the . hour-they 

to see him now. Exit Prafes-
Hansteen. They found' an 

and proctleded to 
, 

Fro~ then on, the curricUlum of 
130 was somewhat . different, as 

was corifined mainly to . matters 
""~U;,,,cu -in the text. "The FBI 

weren't mean/' reports Prb1es~ 
Hansteen. "They just prevailed 

me to be more secretive." 

Pro,n 
(Continued from Pagel) 

is not expected to be greater 
two or three hundred dollars 
,the five hundre(l dollar under
by . Fee ~lan; 
members of tJ'l~ prom com~ 
were generallv reluctant to 
the money involved; but. 

Horowitz ;59, SG treasurer: 
Student Government could 'af-· 
the -l~ss beca~e it has ~oney , 
such profit-maki,ng affairs as 

boa~ ride. 
.l:orrlparinlg this year's affair'willi 

t':""o predecessors, Bob EHsQn 
co-chalrmanof the prom com-

pointed out that themst 
Fnk:sgivinlg 'Prom had the advan4 

of being a noVelty and' there
received abUndant ·publicity. 

coordimitorsof that prom were 
also to begiJi selling tIckets in 

and,' thus had' the benefits 
an early start, he said. 

Inter-Fraternity Council, 
sponsored last year's prom 

able to' combine a well-knit 
with a: vigorous sales 

_"jJ<11~JJ in order to avoid the fate 
successor, EIrson noted. 

Genen '59 Council repre4 

and a member of the Stu
Faculty Fee Committee felt I 

students were discouraged from 
the prom because of the I 

of a big name star. 

FLlP·TOPBOX 
Firm to Keep 

cigarettes from 
crushing. 

No tobacco in ., 
your pocket. 

This Marlboro ~ a iot of cigarette. The easy-drawing filter feels 

right in your mouth. It works but doesn't get in the ·way. 

.. You get the man-size flavor of honest tobacco. The Flip-Top Box keeps 

every cigarette in good shape and you don't pay extra for it. 
POPULAR 

fILTER PRIeI (MADE IN RICHMOND, VIRG~IA, FROM A NEW MARLBORO RECIPE) 
" 
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Sports Sports 

~Bellnardo's 'Hustle 
.ToFigure in Cage 

and Poise' Polansky Selects Sqllad 

Campaign ~?: 2?!! ~>---5-,--7 _S_e_.'a_s_o_n 

Played Frosh Ball 
lInder Polansky 

In '54 .. '55 
By Bernie Lefkowitz 

Joe Bennardo is the biggest 
little man on the College's 
hasketball team. It ~U be up 
to him to stop such backcourt 
stars as Chet Forte, Jimmy 
Nidds and Tom De Luca all 
season long. 

Only 5-8, Bennal'do makes up for 
his lack of height with a surplus of 
polish and poise. Lavender coach 
DOl ve Polansky describes him as a 
'"1mstling, aggressive, tough" ball
player. Polansky commented, "Ben-· 
nardo is not afraid to take a chance. 
He has a great deal of· potential, 
.and is learning all the time. Forte 
,Inc] Nidds may score against him, 
but he'll be giving them a battle all 
the way." 

Never Played PSAL Ball 
A graduate of Bryant High 

SchOOl, Bennardo never played Pub
lic School Athletic League ball. He 
made the freshman team at the 
College in 1954-'55 and was coached 
by Polansky. 

Bcnnardo believes both Polansky 
and Nat Holman, who is on a sab
bet tical leave after coaching the var
sity for 35 years, to be extremely 

.------~~ 
fore the opening game of the sea- Sfan Friedman and 5-10 Jim Maz.. 

Photo Courtesy Public Relations 

JOE BENNARDO 

I R ,. d A· t son, basketball coach Dave Polan
I e Ie on gaIns sky has made his final player cut. 

I Little M en-F orte The ?>llege wi~ field a v:teran 
I team this year. Nme of the slXteen 

Nidds De Luca men on the. squad are returning 

zaffero, Friedman, is a veteran, 
while Madzaferro is a transfer .stu
dent from Brooklyn College. Both 
will see plenty of action in the 
backcourt. 

II '. . lettern'len, including all but one of 
.. last year's .starting five; I 

I calls that when he went out for Silver on First Team 
the team he had to be -at his best As of now, the first team figures 
for the coach to notice him. "Usual- to be Syd Levy, 6-9, at center, Bill 
ly," Bennardo said, "the coach .is Lewis, 6-3, and 130b Silver, 6-5, at 

Sport Notes J 

'

looking for the big boys. The small- the forward posts, ana Ralph 
I er fellow really .~as}o show a lot Schefflan, 6-0, and Joe Bennardo, 
to attract attentIon. 5-9, playing the~ards. 

Plays for Team 
Does it bother him to play before The Beavers have Jisplayed much 

the small crowds --that turn out at greater bench strength th~ last 
Beaver games? "It would be great season when lack of depth c~t 
to play before a packed house, but, them sev~ral games. Hector LeWIS, 
you don't play for the crowd, you P.ete Marsh, and Marv Rose, ~e 
play for the team." This terse com- blg men, have all looked good m 
ment just about typifies Joe Ben- scrimmage games. . 
na1'd<\ a player for the College's Rose, a 6-3, 200 pounder, and 
ba~ke.tbal1 team. Mike GOmshay, a backcourt man, 

have been moved up from the B;i
:;:::::;@:n:fuYt.'lmm:{'::::ml::J.;;@:8ml~t'l:gm:*,:lr:mt:(l1H'lKWf ruch 8$001 team. Lewis, a springy 

Fenebtg 6-5, played freshman ball two years 
The Fencing squad is in need ago as did Len WalIit,a 6-2, re

of managers. Anyone interested serve.·· 
in the position should see Tom The 6-8 Marsh saW- only limited 
Riley in the Athletic Office at action last year, but figures to get 
Lewisohn Stadium. The Fencers more work now. Two other return
will open their eight match ees.are 6-2 Jim Sullivan and 5-10 
schedule against Yale, December Marty Dougherty. 
15, and will wind up the season 
competing in the Tnter-collegiate 
Fencing ASSliciation matches 
March 15 and 16. 

Two lllove Up from Frosb 

Track 
Track coach Harry De Giro

lamo will meet candidates for 
the indoor track team tomorrow 
at 12:15 in the track locker room 
in Lewisohn Stadium. 

Scrimmage 
The College's basketball team 

will face Stevens Tech today in 
a . final scrimmage before the 
season opens on Satu,trday 
against Hunter. The scrimmage 
will be in the Wingate Gym ilt 
4. Coach Dave Polansky has in
vited all students to attend. 

Concert at 

'Manhattan Center 
Dec. 5 - 8:30 P.M. 

. HARRY BELAFbNTE 
DUKE ELLINGTON 
MRS.MARTIN 

LUTHERKIN, Jr. 

flexible when it comes to style of points a game. His most memorable 
plot~'. However, he contends that performance came in a losing effort 
t1w material this season js more against Columbia. He scored ten 
suited to Polansky's possession type points on five baskets and played a 
of game. The Beaver coach places '\vhale' of a floor game, stealing the 
grcater emphasis on working for ball away on many occasions: _ 
the good shot. 

A good small man is a great ass~t A'ppeareft in 18 Games 

The Schedule: 
Sat. Dec. 15-Yale ...•.. , ..•.... Away 
Sat. Dec. 22-Columbia: .....•... Home 
Sat. Jan. 5-Fordham ....••••.. Home 
Sat. Jan. 26-Navy .••..•.••••.. Awal
Sat. Feb. 9-MIT ..•.........••. Home 
Tue. Feb. 12-Princeton ..••.•••• Away 
Sat. Feb. 16-Brooklyn ..•••.••.. Away 
Sat. Feb. 23-NYU ..... -........ Home 

Only two players from last years 
freshman squad have made the var
sity. They are John Pardo, 6-4, and 
Hal Bauman, 6-3. 

Rounding out the team are 5-8 

TAL:LULAH BANKHEAD 
Tickets $1.00 and up 

PL. 5-7074 or at 206 Finley 

• 
Fri. '" Sat., Mar. 15 &. 16-IFA Away 

An engineering ,tlaJor, the 19 on a collegiate ball club. Joe re-

yo at' old junior concedes that play
ing on the team cuts into his study
ing. "r get home at seven every 
,'\'cning and I'm pretty tired after 
practice, but basketball becomes a 
part of you. I'd never think about 
"topping," he remarked .. 

Bennardo appeared in all 18 games 
bst SE'ason and .averaged about 7 

"CUIUPUS Quif~ Set 
F or Hoop Opening 

'With the opening game of the 
l)askctball season eoming up, The 
Campus' Hoop Meter contest is un
cienyay once more. 

Entries for Saturday's game 
against Hunter should be brought 
to the Campus office, 338 Finley, no . 
later than Friday at 6. The stu
dent coming closest to' the correct 
score will be awarded two tickets 
to the next home game against 
Adelphi, Saturday Dec. 15. The 
coupons must contain the scores of I 
both squads and the Beaver high 
scorer. 

t**********************~ 
; Hoop Meter l 
* • * ~ame .......................................... • 
* ¥ ! Phone Xo ................................. l 
t CCNy ........ Hunter ............ l 
* • ; CCNY High Scorer ................ :: 

; .................... , ......... Pts ........... :: 

* • ~~~~ •• ~~~~~ ••• ~ ••••• ~ •• ~I 

PHILOSOPHY FOR TODAY 

"You as~ me why I smile," he said, 
"When H-Bombs hang above my head. 

My cars-a wreck ••• my gal has tied 
My money's gone ••• I'm in the red .... 

Why do I smile? .'. You ask me Why? 
CHESTERFIELDS! THEY SATISFY!" ,. . 

MOULt Everything looks bright with 
your Chesterfield alight! Cheer up 
every ~oking moment with more 
real tlavor, more real enjoyment. 
Smile, friend ••• with .the smoothest
tasting smoke today; packed more 
smoothly by ACCU-RAYI 

Uk. yOU!' pt.asure Li9? •• 
Smoke for ~ _ •• ·smoke Chesterfield t 
41) LIoar-ott • 11"", T_~. 

University. of California 
Radiation Laboratory 

PLACEMENT INTERVIEWS 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28 

Eledronic Engineers • Mechanical Engineers 
Metallurgists • Physicists 

<-

Che,,!ists and Chemical Engineers 
Mathematicians 

Contact Placement Office, Room 203 Finley Hall 
today fetr appointment 

At UCRL, there are unique opportunities to work 
with some of Amenca's outstanding leaders in nuclear 
research and to utilize the most expansive facilities 
in this field. Here, new ideas and techniques are 
traditional and there is the opportunity,. to do what 
has never been done before, ..... 

Plan noW to meet with UCRL's representatives.· 
They will give you full details ~n opportunities in 
'Your field and discuss future operungs at the Labora
tory's Livermore and Berkeley· sites in Northem 
California's San Francisco Bay Area. 

. Cunent UCRL projects include: 
Nuclear Weapons, Nudear lOcket Propulsion, , 

Controlled Thennonudear Energy, Particle Acceleraton, : 
H!gh-Speecl Digital Computers, Critical ~. 

and Reactor Research . --

~ 
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